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i. 1LONDON VISITED HORRIBLE MINING 

BY BIG FIRE DISASTERS IN
WALL ST. STOOD THAW CASE MAY 

THE SHOCK GO TO JURY
ST. JOHN LAW SOCIETY 

PASSES RESOLUTION ON 
DR. STOCKTON’S DEATH

i
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Mr. Jerome Thanks God 

That End Is In 

Sight

Blaze In the Industrial Fire Damp Kills, 6£ 

Centre Does Much Men In German

Mine

Not a Single Failure 

Followed Recent 
Panic

iAt a very largely attended meeting of urea which he believed to be in the beat 
the St. John Law Society held in the 
equity court chambers, this morning, a 
resolution of sorrow at the loss sustained 
by the society in the death of Dr. Stock- 
ton was passed. Dr. Silas Alward in mov-

And whereas as a citizen be was ever ready 
to promote the best civic government, and to 
aid and assist all charitable and, benevolent 
works by his words of encouragement and 
substantial aid;

Therefore resolved, That this society, as 
a token of respect for his memory, place 

u « j . , , . . . -, , record its high appreciation of hie dis-He did not belong to that class of supple ynction as a member of the bar, of Ills con- 
and pliant politicians, whose sole aim in scientious discharge of his public duties, and 
entering public life is official promotion. | bis eminence as a scholar and author.
U # * __ , „ *.1,»+ TI» I And further resolved. That this resolutionHe was too great a man tor that, rle entere(j on the minutes of the society, and 
would not stoop to seek office. The offitx; a copy thereof sent by the secretary to Mrs. 
must seek him. He set before himself Stockton. .
lofty ideal., and he had the courage and The re.oh.bon was earned unammously 
manhood to ptand faithful to these ideals. and the meetin8 adjourned.
He has time left a splendid example for 

young men to emulate. In view of the 
great lose our society has sustained I beg 
to move the following resolution seconded 
by Ur. Curry:—

Whereas, this society has learned with pro-
, his chosen profession. He was probably ofU AlfreT’Au^'s'tus^to^kton” D* a 'l!"H?

NEW YORK, March 16—Men in the NEW YORK, March 16—‘'Thank God, more distinguished as counsel before the c., M. P., for nearly forty, years a member
financial district were still marvelling to- the end ia in sight.” This was the fer- court in banc than as a Nisi Prius advo- of the Bar of .New Brunswick, and a member
day over the way the “street” had stood vent whisper of District Attorney Jer- cate. As a lawyer, in cases in which con- “Vite'8 whereas, as^a memter ol our' profes-
the shock of the past two days of the . ome ab the Thaw trial yesterday, utter- stitutional questions were involved, he was ,lon he was an ornament to the bar for hla
worst liquidation the Stock Exchange has e(j ]oud enough for the reporters to hear, easily first. Also in admiralty law and eloquence of expression and his depth of
known for years, together with the ac- fol]owillg a favorable decision by Justice practice he was without a peer in our man of library at-
companying severe slump in prices. Not fitzg-rald regarding the Hummel affida- courts. He possessed a fine literary taste ta'nments and ripe scholarship, whose pro-
a firm is reported in difficulties. This which he cultivated, it is thought, at the auctions as an author have attained a Can-
attributed to the long period of prospe | The atraia on those attending the trial expense of other requirements. For seven- adlan reputatlon^^ stocWon geventeen 
ity which the country has enjoyed. ha* been severe. Justice Fitzgerald has teen years he was one of our represent- year8 was a member of the local legislature

The cheer that was heard at the close pfferts of Tt as have the law- atitives in the local legislature and for the and for the past three years a member of
of the session on tile Stock Exchange yes- for the defence aid the district at- past three years in the larger arena at H^,SUCwT°f« °hto«lf dl.ttartloS
terday afternoon, following a day of sub- torn„ vVhen Mr. Jerome asked for an ! Ottawa. He gave twenty years of the best as a debater and poutlclan of high Ideals and
stantial rally, was echoed across New additional fifteen minutes yesterday at of his life to the advocacy of public meas- honorable record,
street, for the “little board” too had the ugulU hour for adjournment, Mr. ‘Del-
weathered the storm. The oonsohdated mag proteaLedi declaring that hie endur-
«ould not claim the proud record of the ance yhed been Btretched to the break- 
“big exchange, since there was one fail- Qt He would not consent to an-
ure on Thursday, but as m the case of XTminute of extra session, 
the stock exchange, éveiy broker met his did his best to get from
obligations yesterday at the clearing Delmaa an estimate of the length of 
house President Ogden C. Budd insisted ^ ^ lred to compete
that the smaller exchange, like the krger, Bub.rebutta], but Thaw’s lawyer de-
had displayed an endurance and resistance suggestion on this line,
unprecedented m WaU street history. ^ Ltie^ed, however, that

There were many reports regardong the gon^ayand Tuesday will see the close
source and backing of yesterday s rally. “onua/ , , Ti,„„Some credited it to E.H.Harriman, others f evidence, and Wethierfay and Thur*
to thS Rocekefellers, and so on. It is day will be used m eum^ig up There
known pretty definitely, however, that is every reason to ™ in
those of the Ryan and the Morton trust will put the fate of Hany K. Thaw m
company put very close to $4,000,000 in *• hands of the juiy, unless some uu-
the purchaaeof “^e ren^tio^affidarit which Mr. Jere
wae said, had not previously h^n in the ome {ought gQ hard to get into the evid-
market for three years. E. H. Hamman, * probably be read in court Mon- ™g at the bend of Rowan’s wharf, In-
ro speaking of the markets aspect, last ^y’Lawyer Hummel testified only as to, diantown.
night, said: I. think the worst is now * tend^y> and through other witnesses I It appears that while reeving the hal- 
over. It has probably left a good manj Mr Jerome established tile fact that yards young GranviU^ lost his balance and 
lame ducks in the street, but I anticipate h tographi(. carbons of the affidavit were i fell to the deck, a distance of about 70 
no failures. I used to say when I was m P He then ^«4 that the affi- feet. WhUe falling he grabbed the hal-
^be street, and it will probably prove true daylt ^ read but Lawyer Delmas object- yards and the weight of the gaff broke 
this time, that the first failure; after an ed ^ time for adjournment had come. his fall somewhat. He struck on his feet 
event of this kind is likely to be a bear jg thooght that be will object to and fell back on bis bead- When picked 
ral™” ^ • v. , its reading on Monday. The affidavit gives UP he was unconscious and Dp. W. F.

Fnces continued their upward course m Xesbit’s story of the wanderings of Roberts was summoned and restored him
Ihe opening dealings. While the rise was herge]f arKj Thaw on the continent dur- to consciousness.
violent in many of the prominent feues, . whjcb tlme affidavit says, Thaw It is fortunate that young Granville

i fd the opening dealings, running I to 1 1-4 j^ggjyg and assaulting her when she was Capt. Grenville, who is a relative of the 
^ in several of the active stocks. a Klr) 0[ fifteen. The affidavit also states injured young man, telephoned about the

that Evelyn Nesbit submitted to the lash, 
declaring that White had never wronged 
her—a sworn statement directly contra
dicting what she swore on the stand she 
told Thaw in Paris.

For a few minutes Evelyn Thaw was on 
the state" 1 ret».^*y. Except for looking a 
trifle pa. : and thinner she was the same 
young woman in every particular who tes
tified to the most sensational story of the 
trial.

»interest of the public good, without re
ward or the political preferment that 
often follows close in the wake of such ef
fort. And the reason was not far to seek.
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mg the resolution said:—
“The community was shocked yesterday 

to learn of the death of Dr. Stockton. On 
all sides were heard words of sympathy 
and regret, irrespective of creed or polit
ical bias. We all felt a strong man had 
fallen at the post of duty, in full armour 
•and in the din of contest. Of him it might 
appropriately be said, felix opportunitate 
mortis. Dr. Stockton was a man of wide 
and varied accomplishments. He won dis
tinction in more than one department of 
intellectual effort. He held high rank in

WAREHOUSES BURNEDCOUNTRY’S PROSPERITY SESSION TODAY PRUSSIAN DISASTER
♦ ♦

And the Loss is Estimated 
At More Than

Zi,OOO.OOO.

Was the Buffer Between 
Wall Street Firms 

and Disaster.

Experts Will Go On First 
Of Week and Friday 

May End It.

Twenty - two JViners Hurled 
To Death By Falling 

Cage

The body of the late Dr. A.A. Stockton 
arrived on the Atlantic express today 
from Ottawa. Mrs. Stockton, Miss Elsie 
Stockton, Dr. Daniel, M. P., and Senator 
Ellis accompanied the remains. Under
taker T. Fred Powers received a telegram 
this morning from Senator Ellis asking 
him to meet the body at the depot and 
he was therefore in attendance when the 
train arrived about 2 o’clock. Members 
of the council of the law society were also 
present. Definite arrangements for the 
funeral had not been made at the hour 
of writing, but it is thought it, will be on 
Monday afternoon, as some of the mem
bers of the family cannot arrive until 
Monday at noon.

Miss Evelyn Stockton, of New York, a 
daughter of Dr. Stockton, arrived home 
on the Boston train at noon.

our
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LONDON March 16-Three big ware- ; FQRBACH, Germany, March 1«-An e* 

houaes m the Finsbury district, London’s loaion o{ fire damp ^ the Coal min. ■» 
busrest industrial centre, were destroyed Kleinroesenln, near here, last night, oaute 
by fire this morning, causing damage to ^ tbe death of M mnere ^ the injury 
the extent of about a million. j ^ p2 others

Starting in Featherstone street, in the m, . _____ . ■_ .
premises of Cox & Co., hat manufacturers, , • P-. -

st»s-» h. « m
ers, and spread to the adjoining ware
house of Green & Co., shoe maniafactur- 

Owing to the strength of the wind 
it appeared for a time as though the whole 
block of adjoining property would be de
vastated, but after three hours hard work 
the firemen gained control of the situation.

sbeen established. The mine belongs to 
Herr Went, a National liberal member of 
the Reichstag.

SAARLOUS, Rhenish Prussia, March 
16—Twenty-two miners were killed this ’ 
morning at the Gerhardt coal mine. They 
were descending one of the shafts in the 
cage when the cable broke near the top 
and the miners plunged down several hun
dred feet. They all met with instant 
death. The mine belongs to the Prussian 
government, which has already begun am 
official inquiry into the accident.

n1
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FREDERICTON

HOTEL SOLD
accident to relatives at Cumberland Bay.

Granville was not removed to the hos
pital, and is resting as well as can be ex
pected on the schooner. . .

ACCIDENTAT
INDIANTOWN ST. PATRICK’S DAY

OBITUARY
Long’s Hotel Sold by Auction 

Today for $14,600.
George Dibblee

The death occurred at Norton, Kings 
Co., last Saturday morning of George Dib
bles, a well-known farmer of that section. 
He had been .ill for about four years, and 
death is attributed to heart failure. He 
was 81 years of age, and leaves a wife, 
five sons and two daughters. The sons 
are: Samuel, Thomas, Milton, George and 
John; the daughters are Jane and Mag
gie.

Pleasing List of Entertainments 
and Functions for Monday 
and Tuesday.

As St. Patrick’s Day falls on Sunday 
this year, the entertainments, banquets, 
etc. in honor of St. Patrick, will be held 
on Monday and Tuesday next. It was or
iginally intended by the Hibernian order 
to hold their church parade tomorrow, but 
that plan has been abandoned, as the 
Forty Hours Devotion at the cathedral 
does not close until tomorrow night. The 
members of the A. O. H., Hibernian 
Knights and their lady friends will dine 
at White’s on Monday after the perform
ance to be held in Keith’s in aid of the 
orphans.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety, of which Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C., 
is president, will hold a banquet in the 
Duffcrin Hotel Tuesday evening. The, list 
of invited' guests includes His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, Mayor Sears, C. K. Cam
eron, president of St. Andrew’s Society; 
Judge Wilrich, Ü, S. consul'; Very Rev. 
Fr. Chapman and Reverends A. W. Mea- 
han and W. W. White.

Several entertainments will be put on 
Monday night in aid of the Catholic orph
ans and collections will be taken in their 
aid at the doors of all the churches. At 
the masses tomorrow panegyrics of St. 
Patrick will be delivered.

At Keith’s theatre the St. Joseph’s dra
matic club will present The Pride of Kil- 
lamey in the afternoon and evening. In 
St. Peter’s hall Monday evening St. Pet
er’s Society will play The Shamrock and 
the Rose. In St. Patrick’s hall, W. E., 
the St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club will pres
ent The Last Rose of Summer, and St. 
Rose’s Dramatic Club, Fairville, will play 
A Wayward Son, in St. Rose’s hall.

Calvin Granville Fell From Top
mast to Deck of Schr. Priscilla 
This Morning.

* A ST. JOHN MAN 
DEAD IN YUKON

t;

fFREDERICTON, N. B. March 16- 
(Sperial—The Long’s Hotel property was 
offered for sale at public auction here this 
morning. It was' knJfked down to J. W. 
McCready, solicitor for the Everett estate, 
for $14,600. Hugh Calder bid $14,500.

The civic tax bill will come before the 
municipalities committee of the legislature 
on Monday morning. The fixed income 

of the city will make strong fight 
against the section fixing the rate of taxa
tion on income at four to one basis in 
comparison with real estate. Fredericton 
ia the only city in Canada which makes 
any distinction between income and prop
erty for taxation purposes. The large real 
estate owners of the city have engaged 
J. H. Barry, K. 0. to present their case.

' . ' V'.: ■-----„ , ____-V"
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, ar

rived m the city today and will hold con
firmation tomorrow in Trinity chnreh. 
His Lordship will preach at' the evening 
service.

i
■Calvin Granville, aged 18 years, met 

with a serious accident this morning at 
about 9 o’clock on the schooner Priscilla, 
owned by Capt. A. M. Granville, and ly-

V-

Sergeant A. J. Cudlip, of North 
West Mounted Police, Pass
ed Away This Morning.

The funeral was held on Tuesday at 2 
o’clock,. service being conducted in the 
River meeting house by Rev. William 
Penna. Interment was made at Norton.

Michael M. Cogger
Word has been received here of the 

death on Wednesday last, at Portsmouth, 
N. H., of Michael M. Cogger, aged 28 
years, son of the late Bryan Cogger, of 
Belleisle,; Kings Co. Mrs. F. 6. Walker 
of this city is a sister.

The A. O. H. compte are called to meet 
tomorrow afteraoau at 1 JO o'clock in St. 
Malachi’s hall to attend the funeral of 
their late brother member, Thoa. L. Grif-

I

men

:A despatch received by John B. Cudlip, 
manager of the Cornwall and York Cotton 
Mills announces the sudden death of hi* 
brother, Sergeant Albert J. Cudlip, of the 
Northwest Moun'ted Police, which 
red this morning at Forty Mile Yukon 
Territory. No particulars as to the cause 
of de^th have yet been received, and it 
is not likely ths*Kthe body will heJhrengtik 
here -for- =*

Mr. l:udîîpywue bom in this city forty- 
three years. ago. He attended the local 
schools and later on took a course at Mt. 
Allison, after which, in 1881, he left St. 
John for the Northwest and enlisted in 5 
the Mounted Police, in which by faithful ) 
fulfilment of duty and distinguished ser
vices he won honorable mention and waa ; 
created a sergeant.

About two years prior to the Boer war 
he resigned from the mounted police and 
entered the employ of the Bums’ Ranch 
Company where he remained until volun
teers were called for South Africa and he 
enlisted for the front where he saw active 
service.

On his return he visited St. John and 
then proceeded to the Northwest where 
he again joined the mounted police where 
he remained until the time of his death.

Besides his wife who was Miss Taufest, 
daughter of a missionary from Berlin, Ger
many, he leaves two brothers, John B, 
Cudlip of this city and William R. CucU 
lip, of New York. Also two sisters, Mra.
R. N. Davy, of Montreal and Mias Emily 
Cudlip of New York.

The late Sergeant Cudlip was also foS 
a time, first rough rider and Indian inter- 

| prêter. At the time of his death he was 
acting as collector of customs and mining 
claims, and performed various other du-* 
ties in connection with hie office in the 
mounted police.
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CAMBRIDGE WINS 
THE ANNUAL RACE «

Defeated Oxford by 4 1-2 
Lengths Over Usual Course 
This Morning.

7he Birth of Green Erin. d

sTO DISCUSS So Niptune. who knew her/
Began to purshue her,

In order to woo her, the wicked owld Jew! 
An’ he very nigh caught her 
Atop iv the wather,

Great Jupiter’s daughter, who cried “Poo- 
la-loo?”

But Jove, the great jaynious,
Look’d down an’ saw Vaynus,

An’ Niptune so haynious purshuin* her wild 
So he roared out in tundher 
He'd tare him asundher;

An* shure ’twas no wondher for tasing his 
. child.
So a shtar that was Ilyin*
Around him espyin’.

He sazed widhout sighin’, an* hurled it be* 
low.

Where it tumbled like winkin'.
On Niptune while sinkin*.

An’ gave him, I’m thInkin’, a broth iv a 
blow!

An* that shtar was dhryland,
Both lowland and highland,

An’ formed a swats island, th 
birth!

Thus plain is the shtory,
’Kase slnt down from glory, ,

That Erin so hoary ’s a heaven on earth!

A quaintly written, but forgotten, old 
poem, describing the manner in which 
Venus found a footstool.

i. PUTNEY, Eng., March 16-The tixty- 
# fourth annual bpat race "between crews 

representing the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge was rowed today over the 
usual course from Putney to Mortlake, a 
distance of about 4 1-4 miles, and was won 
by Cambridge by 4 1-2 lengths.

The unofficial time was 20 minutes, 26 
seconds. The record time over the course 
is 18 minutes 47 seconds, established by 

•Oxford in 1893, and equalled by Cam
bridge in 1900.

KJ
CIVIC BILLS

V-About half a century ago the following 
correspondence arvj jjpcm appeared in the 
columns of the Buffalo Commercial ■

[Can any reader of the Commercial in
form us who is the author of the follow
ing beautiful verse found some years ago 
in an exchange ? There is an unusual vig
or of imagination displayed, joined to ex- 
celelnt versification, and a knowledge of 
the patois that is delicious.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.]

Yes; we can. It was written some six
teen or seventeen years ago in New York 
city by a young Irishman named Moore, 
and appeared in that very clever story, 
published originally in the Brother Jona
than, we believe, entitled ‘Tom Staple- 
ten”—a sketch which never received half 

i* .he circulation and credit its merit de- 
1 served.—Buffalo Commercial.

ANOTHER BOMB 
IN LIQUOR CAMP

m
Public Meetings May Be Held 

Next Week, when Aldermen 
May Speak.

. m
i
5
5Magistrate Kay Sends Moncton 

Man to Jail for Month for 
Selling Liquor.

MONCTON, N. B., March 16.—(Spe- 
rial)—Another bomb was thrown into 
the camp of the liquor lealers this morn
ing when Police Magistrate Kay senten
ced Eustache Leblanc, proprietor of the 
Vendôme Hotel, near the railway cross
ing to one month in jail without the op
tion of a fine.

The case had been adjourned from 
Tuesday, and came up at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The most the defendant look
ed for, in view of the appeal case now 
pending before the supreme court of Can
ada, was a $50 fine, but the prison sen
tence, without the fine option places a 
different complexion on Scott Act mat- 

; tens.
I The case against the proprietor of the 

Min to comes up this afternoon before 
Magistrate " Steeves.

A meeting of some eight or ten business 
men is being held this afternoon at the 
board of trade rooms to discuss civic bills, 
particularly the election and street paving 
bills, and it is probable that arrange
ments may be made for the holding of 
several public meetings early next week, 
when the aldermen and others will be in
vited to state their views on these mat
ters. A great deal of interest has ap
parently developed in these bills during 
the past few days.

PROBATE COURT j
In the probate court this morning let

ters of administration in the estate of the 
late M. J. McCullough were granted to his 
nephew. Henry McCullough. The estate 
values at $950 personal property. W. J. 
Mahoney proctor.

In the estate of the late Bridget Mc
Donald, letters of administration were 
granted to her niece, Margaret McDonald. 
The estate is valued qt $1300 personal 
property. W. J. Mahoney proctor.

WELL KNOWN MAN 
DEAD IN MONCTONto e land iv ms

1i Gordon Livingston Passed 
Away in Moncton Hospital 
This Morning.

*■l Thin Vaynus jumped nately 
On Erin so ehtately ;

But faynted. ’kase lately so bother'd and 
prlss’d;

Which much

J. Wid all condescinshin 
I’d turn your attinshin,

To what I would minshin iv Erin so green; 
And without hisitayshin 
I’d show how that nayshin 

Became iv creayshin the glm an’ the Queen.

FUNERALS
5The funeral of the late Frank Horn- 

castle Wood was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence to Ht. 
Paul’s church, where Revs. Mr. Hooper 
and Stuart read the burial services. In
terment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Smith was 
held this morning from her late residence 
Princess street, to the depot, and the re- i 
mains were taken to Havelock for inter- I 
ment. Rev. A. B. Cohoe read the burial 
service at the house last night.

GENERAL BOOTH did bewildher.
But ere it had kill’d her.

Her father disbtilled her a dhrop iv the 
bisht?

An’ that glass ao victorious.
It made her feel glorious,

A little uproarious I fear it might prove; 
Hince how can yez blame us 
That Erin’s so famous 

For beauty, an’ murther, in' whisky, an* 
love!

:
IN MONTREAL MONCTON, N. B., March 16.—(Spe* 

cial — Gordon Livingston, a former well 
known resident of Harcourt, Rent Co.* 
who has been employed in the I. C. R. 
offices here for the past year or more, 
died in the Moncton hospital this morn
ing after a month’s illness.

Mr. Livingston was formerly engaged 
in the newspaper business, and was well 
known throughout the province. 'fHe was 
a brother of the late John Livingston, 

re. in his day one of the best known news* 
paper men in Canada. The deceased 
was born in Shediac, and was 62 years 

| old.

£Tt jMarch
General Booth, bead of the Salvation 
Army, arrived in the city from Toronto 
He is booked to address three large meet
ings tomorrow the most important of 
which will be held in His Majesty’s Thea
tre. On Monday he will address the mem
bers of the Board of Trade on a social sub
ject*.

16—(Special)—MONTREAL, It happened wan mornin',
Widout iny warnin’,

That Vaynus was born in the beautiful say; 
An’ be that same tokin. ?
(An’ shure ’twas provokin’), 

Her pinions wur eoakinj, an' iwudn’t give

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE
It is understood the damage to the 

stock of Bowman & Cole in last night’s 
fife, has been adjusted and they will 
ceive 8150. Dearborn & Co. will receive 
$300 for smoke damage done to their 
stocti.

The insurance on A. B. Smalley & Son’s
stock and fixtures has not yet been ad- has been a frequent contributor to the
justeu. The insurance is held as follows:— press of the province, and was a clever
$1500 in the Equity, $2.500 in the Anglo- writer. He is survived by his wife and
American, and $2,000 in the Nova Scotia, four children. One son, Grover, is study-
on stock and $500 in the Nova Scotia on ing for the ministry in Halifax. The re
lathe and shop fixtures, a total of $6,500. mains will be taken today to Rexton,

Having heard “Ah! I hadn’t heard of it. Yes-dt is an , them paid no taxes while the other lived -----------------. ----------------- Kent Co., for interment
that there was outrage—isn’t it? Can I sell you anything ; in Lancaster. Just before they separated a unMTDFAl CTr»ri/C a meetin6 of the quarterly official
treme n d o u s this morning?” man with a petition came along and they MU1NI HEAL 31 UU\3 board of the Central Methodist church,
excitement in Jamesey went out and tackled a man all signed it. ‘ MONTREAL, March 16—(Special)— last night, the present pastor, Rev. Jas.
the city because who was picking ice in the gutter. “I always believe,” said the man from There was a remarkable rally in the stock Strothand, was invited to remain pastor
of the. bill pro- “My man,” he said, “you’re a working Lancaster, “that petitions should be large- marekt today from the low level of y ester-, of the church for another year,
viding for nine- man. Can you afford to help support nine- ly signed. What’s this one about any- day Prices bounded up two and three Mr. Strothand, it is understood, wil
teen aldermen teen aldermen?” how?” i points on moderately heavy buying. Those accept, subject to the approval of the
in St. John, “I’ve no time for talk,” said the man As the man with the petition had hur- issues which had weakened quickest in the conference. He is very' much liked by
our estemed fel- with the pick. “What I want is less work ried on, the question remained unanswer- break in many cases showed the best rally-, the Central congregation,
low citizen Mr. and more pay.” ed. , ing power. Active issues and their improv- j Tha quarterly official board of the Cen-
Jamesey Jones “Dear me! Dear me!” cried Jamesey. Jamesey says there is great excitement ■ ed level included Toledo 26 1-2; Montreal, tral Methodist church last evening unan*
set out this “But here's a lawyer—I’ll ask him.” in town, and he has seldom seen the popu- Power 88; Twin City. 96; Mackty, 68; Do- iniouslv recommended George S. Patter-
morning to join The lawyer looked at Jamesey for a mo- lace worked up to such a pitch of right- troit, 73 1-2: Ricvhilieu, 73 1-4; Rio, 43, son, soil of J. C. Patterson, of this city,
in the hue and ment after hearing his question and made ?ous wrath. He is reminded of the Citi- Toronto Rly 107; Nova Scotia Steel, 72 1-2 as a candidate for the ministry. The

this reply:— sen’s League. Canadian Pacific, 173 to 171 3-4; Illinois candidate is now attending Mount Alii-
“If there are to lie nineteen aldermen <!><$><$- j ptd, 90; Dorn Coal, 61; Dom ron, 21 3-4.

there are nineteen chances for me. Good- Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the Sun
day.” itary expert who displayed his genius in | FREDERICTON, March 16—(Special!—

At the next corner Jamesey was some- the country market last year should be ! A requisition is being circulated among the
what consoled. Two citizens were wildly given a free pass to some place in Central electors of Queens County asking A. R.
declaring that they as free met would : Africa, where the usages of civilization Slipp, barrister of this city to offer as a
never submit to it. It cost Jamesey a are discarded, and the gentle cannibal candidate for the local legislature. Mi.
quarter to get a full expression of their I picks his teeth with the femur of his en- Slipp is a native of Hampstead but has
views, and then he discovered that one of | emy. resided here for nearly 20 years.

!

A CAIN AND ABEL STUNT
MADE TROUBLE FOR KANE

ii

IDuring his residence in Harcourt he

i 1THE TIMES NEW REPORTERCharles Kane, Charged With Beating His Brother, Fined In the 
Police Court—Other Cases.

struck him a violent blow on the nose, 
cutting that organ and causing the 'claret' 
to flow. When asked for an explanation 
of his actions the offender declared that 
his brother had not been doing his part 
towards the support of the household. 
Witness also told of ejecting and arrest
ing the prisoner.

“Have you any questions to ask?” said 
bis honor, addressing the prisoner

Kane strode up to the witness stand 
and vehemently declared that his brother 
had been drunk and in the horrors since 
Christmas, and had struck him first.

Kano was quickly silenced by Judge 
Ritchie, who fined him $8 or two months 
in jail.

Clarence Gillieon pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness, saying that he had never 
been intoxicated before, and was fined $2, 
which was paid.

James Bell, also charged with drunken
ness, was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

Fistic manoeuvres and bloodshed made 
matters interesting at Mrs. Kane’s house 
on Richmond street, last night, .until the 
police arrested Charles Kane, and as e, 
result the whole affair was aired in the 
police court this morning before Judge 
Ritchie.

t

Kane was ejected from the house and 
later, arrested on a charge dF-Tminken- 
amee. In court this morning he was found 
fuilty, and, in default of payment of an 
|B fine, went to jail for two months.

Fktrolman J. H. Ross was sworn and 
stated that between eleven and twelve 
o’clock last night he and Patrolman Bel- 
yea were summoned to the house by Mrs. 
Kane, who informed them that her son, 
Charles, was beating bis brother William. 
On arriving at the house the officers found 
William standing in the hall, his face and 
shirt covered with blood. They were told 

> that William was lying asleep when his 
brother Charles came into the room and

'
-m
5

cry. He rushed into a store and said to 
the proprietor:—

‘‘This thing must be stopped ! It’s out
rageous.”

Presently the merchant raised his head 
and enquired:—

“What aie you talking about?”
“That rascally bill at Fredericton to 

send us back to the ward system with 
nineteen aldermen.”

son College.

Sixteen deaths were re]x>rted at the of
fice «of the board of health this week as 
follows: pneumonia, three : old age, heart 
failure and heart disease, two each : apop
lexy. malnutrition, tuberculosis, cerebral 
tumor, cerebral softening, general debility, 
chronic Bright’s disease, one each.
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